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Ifyou’re a feederpig producer,
you want to get top performance

out ofyour operation.

Producing feeder pigs takes good
management, and the ability to
make the mostof every part ofyour
operation. You’ve got to use your
breeding stock and buildings to
their maximum potential. A big part
of getting maximum output is the
right nutrition program. It can make
the difference in maintaining sows
in good condition and producing
large, healthy feeder
pigs that are able to N,v
withstand the stress
ofbeing moved from
your operation to \ >

'•A

another location for
I*
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finishing.

You want to maximize
your sows reproductive
potential and produce
large, healthy litters.
Pennfield has specially formulated
two sow feeds that do just that. Our
642 Sow Prep is a complete feed
formulated to nourish the sow dur-
ing gestation. This feed provides all
the energy andprotein required for
building large healthier litters.
We developed 648 Sow Power to
provide sows with a unique blend
of energy, amino acids, and other
nutrients needed for optimum milk
production. This results in maximum
21-day baby pig weights. Heavier
pigs mean healthier pigs after wean-
ing. This new improved feed enables
the sows to finish the lactation
period in good condition for the
beginning of the next breeding
cycle.
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You want faster weight
gains and optimum feed
efficiency for your
feeder pigs Y~ *h
Pennfield offers two complete feeds
for this purpose. 603 Pig Power

was developed specifically
for successful three week i

’weaning. Pigs weaned at /
three weeks need *-, /

special care and \
ivv

nutrition to min-
imize the stress of- .• * W
goingfrom awhole 'if?** f] W
milk diet to diyfeed. |? LM

~—l 603 Pig Power
was developed to provide sw
better digestibility, palatability, and Uf
nutrition. The results are exellent
gains, super feed conversion, and
more uniform pigs. This feed will
keep weaned pigs growing when
rapid gains are the most important.
616 Pork Power I is an excellent
high density feed, formulated with
supplementary lysine to give op-
timum balance of essential amino
acids. It also has added fat to
assure good weight gain and feed
efficiency.
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If you’re a
feeder pig producer
you want Pennfield’
specialty formulate!
hog feeds.

pennfield fee
711 Rohrerstown Road
Box 4366, Lancaster, PA 17604
Call 299-2561 or Toll free:
PA: 1-800-732-0467 -

MD: 1-800-233-0202
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